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' 4 gunman wikk,
Eleouts, daring titair

,
liteexpedition through

Washington county, andethe was an eye wie-
ner, of the'llsturbanoosboth in Washington
and Burgettstown, called upon us yesteidiyi
and assured us that ourstatement, so far as it
went, was subitsatially soma. He gam ear,
some additionalboth however, which we will
briefly record, sines the copperhead preps of
Washington county hays moused us of writ-
ing "an Infamous and libelous amount, sear-
rely one word of which was true."

Our informant states that after the troops
reached Washington some twelve Or fifteen
of them got , out through the borohgh, and
some of there were soon under the influence
of liquor. A guard ens sent eit under
Lint. ft oKelvy and Orderly Sergeint(now,
Lieutenant) James Llttell, to.gather up these
stragglers. While engaged In this deity, the
gaud. was hooted at and Insulted In vari-
ous ways, by parties whose conduct
clearly • indicated their • political status.
No attention was paid to. these miserable
creatures, so longas they refrelnedfrom vie.
lence,and they were permitted to hoot, and
sneer: As the guard was proceeding up the
main 'tripolia large man (named Wood., we
balleve,)ranagainst Lieut. Littell„andInthed
himfor the sole purpose ofplotting a quarrel.
He.immeitately after slag oat "hurrah for
Jeff. Davis." He was then taken into custo-
dy, and placed in advance of the guard. This
raised quitea hubbub among the copperheads,
andan unsuccessful attempt was main to
neon Woods. Therawdies, fearingthe arms
of the trooper"'-eoneentrated behind a lot of
lumber in front of a new building, and await-
ed the passing of the guard. As therear of
the column passed, a volley of pistol shots
we fired from behind the lumber pile, fol-
lowed by a shower ofbrick bate. As many as
half a dunshots seen fired, but none of the
soldiers were injured. The column was or-
dered to Ore,and did so—but the rowdies *s-
eeped injury by dodging behind the
timber, which lay about breast high.
Than was not a man of the ,to be seen
half a minute later—all having disappeared
in the darkness, and got out of ,harm's way.
The column then marched to elkmpitaking
their prhoter with them. After the guard
left, ths7 ewe out of their holes again, and
began to sing songs,eke., whenthe guard ar-
rested some of them and dispersed the o hen.
The prisoners were 'placed. under guard all
night, and were diteharged in the morning—-
notbecadie they could not 'have been held,
but for thereason that the officer in command
did not wish tonneumber himself with them.

In reference to the Dargestatown affair, we
have positive information that Stevensonand
his man came into ben for the purpose of
makinga odemonitretion" against the 'Di-
dion. They wereall armed, and purchased
powder and caps in the village. Attar night.
tall they galloped through the street, and took
onsundry airs. Onetit the soldiers remarked,
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SATURDAY ISORNI,2G-G, AUG 1¢ ImportantLetterfrom lir Whiting.
Solicitor:to theWarDepartment. OUR SPE DISPATCHES

CITY' AFFAIIB The Boston Travilier publialtee an able
and highly important letter, addressed by
Mr.Wm. Whiting, Solicitorof the War De-
partment, to the UnionLeagatiof Philadel-
phia. The subject is, the "Dangers of our
lititionsi. Future." After remarking that
"the deadly struggle is between civilisa-
tion and barbariem—frecdom and slaveri
—republicanism and aristocracy—loyalty
and treason," Mr. Whiting leads us to con-
sider the diffioplties of our position. Ho
says:.2
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House BuruedT—Cherie of Arson.
A, somewhat singular ease eons hams

Molar 'ALl:ander, on Friday amiss, the
eiretuastanees of whist anas fellows Hugh
Gilleland, a highly respeetable end Worthy
eltlass of Ohio township, wide Information,
before the Mayor, duress Elamiel Bixisy

"As the snores° of the Union cause shall
become more certain and apparent to the
enemy In various localities, they will lay
down arms and cease fighting. Their bit-
ter and deep•rootedhatred of the Govern-
ment and ofall Northern men who are not
traitors, and of all Southern men who are
loyal, will still remain interweveninevery
fibre of their hearts, and will be made, if
possible, more intense by the humiliation
of conquest and subjection. The toot of
the conqueror planted upon their, proud
nooks will not sweeten their tempers, and
their defiant and treacherous nature will
seek to revenge itself in murders, missal-
nations, and all underhand methods of
venting a Spite which they dare not mani-
fest by open war, and in driving out of
their borders all loyil men. To suppose
that a Union sentiment will remain in any
considerable number ofmen, among a peo-
ple who have strained every nerve and
made every eaorifioe to destroy the Union,
indicates dishonesty, insanity, or feeble- .
nose of intellect.

with arson. Mr. Gilleland eats forth that'
_ _bia dwelliniltonse_was destroyed.by fire, oa

Mist inteulig of Friday, together with most
if ibrbontento,"lnd from threats previously
snide by Bixby. he hadreason to believe that
the hours hadbeen malloionaly fired by him.
.Or the hearing of the owe three wit:wises
were examined for the prosecution, each-of

- whim, testillidliat Busily had threatened to
be revenged On Gilleland, if it cost him his
heart's blood. It appeared, however, that
.111xley and Gilleland had been on very inti-
mate WWI,and that the amuck hadboard-
ed with ' the prosecnitor until recently.
It: also -ktated that Biala; aspired to the
hand and heart of a alum of Gilleland, :and
thatthe nuptials hid actually been arranged;
buterere broken'ar by "some interference of

.-00111NA14. —Mit tell ods. la we Cannot lay,
arthe matibt:warAU:nide the subject of le-
gal Lnquity. 4 day.On• which the draft,
forpiaci township ries miAe,-Blxiey got quite
drunk; as he-chore thet way of expanding

•
his joyat not being drafted. _lt was while in

- this condition, and. while smarting under the
alleged bad treatment whisk he had received
*dee Oilleisad, that• he threatsued to haverevenge. The lady in question, Min Mary
Gilliland, was one of the witnesses against
him. Maley dll not deny the threats, but
he alleges that his onlypurpose was to thrash
.GUleland,and not to harm his property.- Af-
ter the dieloulty, Sisley went to live- with
Jacob ltobinsoo, a worthy gentleman residing
in the same vicinity.. Mottling further arrow
red until the house was burned; when the
threats were freely talkid of, end Bliley was
arrestedassisted. Afterhearingthe three wit-

',Ammo for the prosecution, the Mayor mull,
• ad Bixby toenterball is Irehindred dollars

to drawn a further hearing on Monday next,
at ensreclook.

It is peeper here to state that Mr. Robin-
sena who' was present at the hearing, ex-
preemier' willingness to testify that lifxley
was net- eat el his room front the tans he
wad tobed rani after the Are; that he could
sorget orate! the room withouthis (Robin-

.,
eon's)knowledge, as his wife was aware the
greater part of the' night with an aching
teeth:: Gillelaad'a house is a mile and a half
from Robinson's.- -Tide testimony was not
heard,forthe reason that there areother wit-

- mead to examineon the part of the probed-
, tics. The ode hes stated considerable ex-
' altesasst in the immediate neighborhood, and

the melt will be looked 'for with interest.
Sisley is a discharged volunteer, and is said
,tebe a man of good eharacter.

=XI=

',rho inhabitants of the conquered dis-
tricts will begin by claiming the right to
exercise the powers of government, and
under their construction of State rights, to
get control of the lands, personal property,
slaves, free blacks, and poor-whites, and a
legalized power, through the instrumental-
ity of State laws; made to answer their own
purposes, to oppose and prevent the execu-
tion of the Constitution and laws of the
United States, within &striate of the coun-
try inhabited by them.- •

"Thus, for Instance: When South Caro-
lina shall have ceased fighting, she will say
to the President, 'We have now laid down
our arms; we submit to the authority of
the UniteStates Government. You may
restore your custom houses, your courts of
justice; and if we hold any public property,
We give it up; we now have chosen Sena-
tors and Representatives to Congress, and
demand their admission, and tho full es-
tablishment of all our State rights and our
restoration to all our formerprivileges and
immunity es citizens of the United States.'

"This demand is made by men who are
traitors in heart; men who hate and der
sputa the Union; men who nee&had alpa-
triotie sentiment; men who, if they could,
would bang every friend of the Govern-
ment. But, for the sake of getting power
into their own hands by our concession,
which they could not obtain by fighting-7
and for the sake of avoiding their national
crimes, they will demand restoration under
the guise of claiming State rights.

'What will be theconsequence:, of yield-
ing to this demand 7 •

"They will gain the right of managing
their affairs according to their wilt and
pleasure, and not according to the will and
pleasure of the people of the United States.

"They will be enabled, by the interven-
tion of their State laws and State efforts, to
put and—maintain themselves in effectual
and perpetual opposition to the laws and
Constitution of the United States, as they
have done, for thirty-fire years past. They
will have the power to pass such local laws
as will effectually exclude all Northern
men, all soldiers, all free blacks, and all
persons and things which shall be Wien-
'latent with the theory of making slavery
the corner stone of their local government;
and they may make slavery perpetual, in
violation of the lows of the United States
and proclamations of the President. They
may continue the enforcement of those
classes of laws against free speech and
freedom of the precis, which will forever
exclude popular education and all other
means of moral, social, and political ad-
vandement. They may send bask to Con-
gress the same traitors and conspirators
who have once betrayed their country into
civil war, and who will thwart and embar-
rass all measures tending to restore the
Union by harmonising the interests- nd
the institutions of the people; and so, being
introduced into camprae the wooden horse
into Troy, gain by•frand and treason Chat.
which they could not .achieve by feats of
arms. The Insanity of &Wright' Awl-
trines, will be nourished and strengthened
byadmittingback a conqueredpeople es our
equals, and its baleful fanatic. cannot be
estimated.

=1!

in the hearing ofsome of these men, that they
would be among the drat to show the white
feather, if it was nerassuy to enforce the
draft—or words to this effect. In • few me-
mento after, the shot was fired by Steven-
son, who in turn wee shot in the arm,
and the arrest of six of the party was
soonafter affected. The story about Steven-
son "firing up into air",is simplyridiculous.
Stevensonand his party did not deny the ex
liniment a orgasisatiale S. reeferties draft,but
it was asserted that W. 0 Stevenson Lad not
acted Oeptairt. That olliase, tliey said, had
been filled by s Gouda of Stevenson, mho has
Muffled to Climada. Stevenson admitted that
he had been • member ofthe eompany,but they
all maintained that the company had bees.
broken upand disorganised. These men were
kept in °naiad, for a few days, sod released
upon condition dial thy mould Ito hereafter
iaterfere with eis draft This is the character
of the "Join* Aare orate" whom we hare eo
" grossly libeled," aid who, 'according to
the Washington Shomainar,-are patriotis and
loyal aitissai /

Yan•auaatA,.£cg. 14, 1883

Dowd of Missions to the Freedmen
of the :South.

,

• nit Boardmatin the Etsooadll.P. Chard',
Allegheny August 11111. In the absence
of_the Secretary, Bar,' J. B. Clark, Corer
spud's& lisseetary, acted. It is the design
of thisBoard to furnish thefreedmen of the
floutharith a COMIDOII. school education, and

- to glee them thigospel. Although the Board
is seder the sopointment end direction ofhe

• U.P. Church, yeagenerons anti-slavery men

belonging tochurches which hare notreared
in this matter are contributing taione support.

-The Board does not striotly confine itself, to
the 11. P. Church in the selection of its Wuh-
an. And now, when thonseadsofthus un-
fortenate lathyam obtaining their freedom,
and in view of thefact that most of them are
shorty Marais, too muchimpoetenoe cannot
be attached to the work which this Board hoe
undertaken. Beery brie of humanity and
oran educated and move citizenship; should
be wilting to contribute to its support.

The Bested has appointed the Bar. Thomas
Calehan, of Indians, said John, Lackey, of
New Wilmington, Ps., as Miseinnarbia, and
Misses Henrietta Lie, of Manchester, Agnes
Brasier, of Allegheny city,Agnes Z. :Bain-

. mend,..of Washington, lowa, Margaret A.
.Bmittr of floithvillt Illinois, andLurie M.Pinday, of New Wilmington, as Timelier&
Ac soon as the hot season *bates, these par-
sonswillforth et° the work. Methe expor-
tation of the Bard tosend whammed corps
ofUshers before the commencement of yin-
ser.--Thls; however wilt depend upon the
liberality of,thefrauds if the colored nee.

day person desiring to contribute to this
eauteba.n-send their contributions to Per.
Tabs ,B. Clark; Corresponding Secretary of
the Boer&

Return of liattery,A

This companyrived here dlreatfreai Ilan-
onek,lhiryland,...et- 6 o'clock last evening,
looking so hearty'and robust aa kftegniara."
They marched to Wilkin's Hell, and the men
.were allowed to go home till this morning.
Tkp Battery, it would appear, attained full
as high a repntatioa abroad as ithad won at
home during the emergenay in Jane.

Themen were encamped in the burying
grounds of the Episcopal church, adjoining
the grounds also of the Roman Catholic
church, at Hancock. They paid that respect
to the deed whisk is due from ail Christians),
and so won the good opinion of the people
whom they were thrown among.

On learning that the Better, was to be re-
lieved and sant home, a few of- the leading
Men of Hums* waited on Capt. Hasp, and
handed him thefollowing paper, with • re-
quoit that it be published In their papers at
acme:

11•11COCI, WASEEPG'tOII COMITY', MD.,}•
. , . August 10th, 1263.

" The undersigned Minns of Hama,:lt,
turning that Capt. Ruses Batt/n.7,9! Penn-
sylvania =Us, is about to leave us, cannot
allow. Clam to do so without is:priming our
high regard for the Captain and his command
as gentians/a, and our approbation lam their
soldierly and manly deportment during their
sojourn with us, assuring them of the plass-
tare we have known in our abort ossoolition
with man, who know and rasped the rights
of citizens as well as soldiers.

.1111LAVAAir JMOTACES.
cttovubs bleti813111:8 OFftOE.

birrnat oz Pi:WA
AM Fourth rt.. rittebtugh. Aug. H, 1863

11-IC.XISNIPTED Fr.OM DHAF'I,
llcY Insccorrienr.wlth tinter.l publish the tol-
jowlmg list of worertmt teemptrd Jrom draft by lb*
Bosra of Enrollment lu :Pis Dititiet, to thin riot%
withHie 10•101111 of thilr eximptlou

On their leaving, they take with them_ o
warm friendship and kindly wishes.jiff Iterdoeb's Lecture this passing.

yyd.remind nu readers that James B.
31101M011,7.40 Um distinguished actor, elo-
cutionist,' andpatriotic' homier, will appear
Lillis lastnamed chataciar this stetting, at

USIOI2IO Era, as has bun announced in thus
wham for some days past, to deliver a Ju-
aneon"Principles not party ."—a iobjset to
/evidently appropriate to the times—so full of
an:potions of the noblast sontlmeats—so in-
sular with Inspiration to firs the lloul of the

-orator—thit we can sully promis•a glorious
loot of company with high thoughts and
multifold glossies sad gusto's emotions, to
all mhos/111 hear Hr. ht. to-eight. Ws trust

. Was will be aa medium worthy of the
nesterand of the otosalon.

LEGAL DISINITION, 01 THE REBELLION

S. M. 811111t111118, Hum B. Maas
J. J. Bsvassr, Elaaival. W. Darts,
WILLIAM H. Lows, , U. E. TAirt,

Two questions must be considered : ,
let. When did the rebellion become a

territorial civil war?
S. OLtiras, P. Brolllllll4 2d. What are therights of the enemy

ender the laws ofwar?
ST awoa or nr.algiorp!a:Amlgretstaisysl •

JOS= GRATIN Jaooll Naar,
JOHN B. nIDDIIIa. JOHN Naar.
Oman W. Barber?, GarmanA. tear.
RIA/6101D 011.00114
We wish the Milan and men of, Battery A

- .

a.plemantrest after their warm trip.

. . .
Sem. Birktesite.

Frederltk Tool, " Klath ward.'Job Wa}tairoon.,
tn titmtaougi tr, I 'Jaws. 1.11. iThefirst question hasbeen settled by the

Supreme Court of the United States in tho
cabs of the Hiawatha, decided on the 9th
of March, 1868. In that cue, which should
be read and studied by every citizenof the
Union, the membersof the court differed
in opinion as to the time when the war be-
came territorial. The majority decided that
when the fact of generalhoetilities existed,
tae war was territorial, and the Supreme
Court was bound to take judicialcognizance
thereof. The minority argued that as Con-gress alone has power to declare war, so
Congreas alone has power to recognize the
exbwenoe of war.; and they contended that
it aunot until the act of Congreestf July
18th, 1861, commonly called the non-Inter.
course act, that a state of Mall, territorial
war was legitimately recognised. .&111the
judges agree in the position !'that since
July 18th, 1861, there hasexisted between
the United States and the „Confederate

I Make a Moil, territorial war.
' ',Thallium that time the United Matte
have full belligerent rights against all per-
sons residing in the &striate declared by
the Praddedes Proclamation in astate of
rebellion."

Christ Prima-, ICightb ST4. . asp J.balm.
Wm F. Flinn, atalithigariA Una J lonia.
Pena Daniels, DIdab wan!, laotaita.
Dear, Dona], S.lghtu wain, Adam Dinar,
Dan Hagerty, Flihtb wed," Wiii. Motrtion
Goo • ninth .id, AlanDirnati.

CALLand lam 'oar Manesfar anSanaa
dial; paw at Moak's, oppoalla the Past-

sumwto uAti ticq.irnamaioarrstAiosa:
. •

Ternwos Idcatq,,eth . Wltasion. JO=
Settrak. David Tomer, .

jams Hastak, JR3I wad, .-NritomPee, Mithaw
Nock'', J.* pagan. , •

Sitcom J Jettas. Lawrenerrithh. Witham% an-
W FOLisdnlrs. )40.t Joao% Mx. Omani.

vim400-on, Lavrenamlll4,Altittimaa„ nous
1007. Pal Dtopit., ,

r•al lopprr. La*. encerWs..—Vflimoii.-P Lay-
niesinldskJuitlo /Coasts. ~

.illehmtEllolkostuikta, rteedus
—Leonard ifelotoori lnds.nutnrmor.

Z4A9himigiiA#Clik! glielbanrilie•

jonVvlgia Moan& -

;

sishad • y, Jrirst ward. "wiummai—mqsass
roxy,Jamts for. . . .

Blur. BassAISS sr* offered Inboots, at his
soala Hall Attrition House, to glom out atm
mor goods.

NoWaan Max; Am. Num WZITILLII oa
wasaonsaz. Br Dr. J. H. Robinson.i—This
is a story a the Bushwhacks:a of Kissouti,
sad amine a great number of illustrations
aifspprofidate to suitssib Jenvy iaddenbt.
less very mush to the tas 1 radars who
sok the samara kind o atlas% and
the laud • feverish class of ezolumentr:
Smonty.sersaelonly.prioted, denble.oolama
octavo page of Ina pabulum amy be had for
SSeats bi theparebasor of this book, at W.
A. ellasgsnaers, 41111th stmt.

A 'Gnit variety, all WIN 1111 d various
makes, of hoop skirts, at Masonle HaU Atte-
ilea Boats, 5 1111 k stmt.

Tam lust and abasput Albano Is the city
anat Pltteara, opposite tba Yutaka.

two anaikins orskW' anilFteo) nt 4911117:
APIOLLL LOCAL MOTACCS.

Sumum Bow% Burns ItLoam!, to,
omit, sad oloadistorlog .porpooli an the
bon to goo.

A.P. Munn Gum* Apt.ko. 18.NM molt.

_li'irs4i44. lt• • ip

W ousiptokilarttl'Ma.
.

Campanile MEMITISLAI ATDLIXONT
sm..-0a/May Moine= Ostopboleo Mtn
Moth paid s visit to as Limas Hospital at
Dimmest, sad gave a parlor comers for the
astasessat of the patisati. The condos
fN easesdissty plasma to. the troupe, as
well as so the Whom sad imams et the la-
siltation. The Campbells expressed thia-
mine Willy Fettled at the manasr in whisk

- they were satertaised.

v •
-

acui or IiUMN.
.

.
.vAihisstaaWoodliitath,ward. Wslihmises-31101.

Wnwma-
• Patrick Carty, linkwad. Altruist- •Xli

Gummi John Tenn: -•

. •. .
TlOltalPamir,Plata nod OrnamentalMato

gooier, and dealer is Postailvsala sad Va.
stoat slate of tlcs boot quality at low Tatou
Omerat Vas. U14101104 near dm Waist
WoTks, Pittabarith.Pl. apritfat

'irrAn snare." , othira,+EMI.-Ce ".a' s -

. -

goory imtodor; Ninth mud, war .1311 and saarrini
Wain,amN-John 11 Sobradar. J P Intrior..

Franck I. Joitown, Ninth cud, ovumliih joiµiiod.Witmoom-W 0 Johns, John I.Joma. ,

Jai watewart, Ntoth ward. corerLt. milts',Qmik„,„
nowa-Jaites and iban om.o.~ , . ,
, John (kite, Zillah wad, oror NI, married. &Wit-
itomm--Patztok Coy% Nlirahoth OW% Joseph L
lianoos. .

Timothy tiollimarNinth wart, onr,,t6, 'midi&
Wlumwoes-hUebort tkaloh, John Iniraao.

aticti• al ,Wnlatt lomothat WoltiWor). lilatti.martt.
Vritneult-0 wen Walph. Ndward Booby.

Nobt 8 Stott, Ninth ward.over 35. mammal. Wit.
naw-Jar Etkoth.,John ambit=_,_

Leiria W liohm: Mar Os WWWII.4. WI/NOWO-•
USLOribb 811.11b0Ker Win 81 1/ 30W, . . ,
, MA Podia% lawtroooovlllo,undid ip), Wit;ao.o.

-Patriot. Pardlta, Blichwol Barrett , ,

1:1111137WD lIT mew A/Kb smaorma . ,
,. .

Robert Hammy, Ninth:wan; Mining lint* hit
tido.

John Hondritkm Ninth wanl ; gunshotwooltd.kft ,
wrl.abattle of Aitlitam.

• 11M1y ,sn., Ninth wad/ to olio,twontid 1ndem
let(at Soith.Niountlin. . '

derit.•John T Winoni Ninth ward ;memo iota
both wirn no tolb Inupper jaw. •-

John Scam Ninthmud; Oho& in ophos1oolsmi:
Jompb L. ttstensi Moth ward; organic ilnotaro of

thaheat, ductioi pa from °Manna fry?. at, Ilia.
Ebony AMOS% esp_ll W. Ilia • - . / •

John Iturrioch, NUM wart emillnnodManimmar.,
Hobert Brown, LtwrontsrLhastrohaa. /

ran wails -"Maniait/Abli. ,
WM. o.,Wsidnt. Tomparamantila
Jar. ILCrolAton, LOWIII4OIIIII.
Levi'Willa Boxed ward./• Win lainba,*tawroncsrlllo. ..,

JohnBahowaii.Woad, limra. r 'L!
. , ..

.. . numg/Fs. orasLD rooms.
• LowloYalknahapn,Ein d••' Wltninn.ZIPClcokyi John Jam, ~ -

-

'
-

ilisiO:icui, sp. W.ti... -:,,. ;„ : ,1'

SwayBotinhoff,tiorentimiard. -
.... :.; .. '

„ .: ~.,,,/, i• I.=SOW I.O3TEK
Noah/ma hiwnit Iffeirsb*SafDblirk4; pi; 'l-

-

Suppose that all the inhabitants living
in South Carolina should be swept elf, so
that solitude ehould reign throughout its
borders unbroken by any, living thing;
woulithe State•rights of South _Carolina
still Wit stattaohed to the laid itself?

Can them be a sovereignty without a
people, or- a I'State without inhabitants?
State rights, BO far as they concern the
Union, are the rights of persona, as memd
bets of a State, in relation to the general
government; lead when the person has' bled
coma 10 public enemy, then he 'lone all
rights except therights ofwar. And when
di the inhabitants have (by engaging in
civil, territorial war),'bcoome. public ene-
mies, it is the same, In legal effect, as
thoughthe inhabitant. had been annihi-
lated. Bo far as this government is con-

' earned, civil war obliterates all lines of
State orcountries; the only lines reeot.nised by war are the Um which separate
us from e; public enemy.

I donot place reliance upon the common
law doctrine of forfeitures of franchises as
applicable to this .rsvolution, for forfeiture
can be founded only upim the admission
of thwvalidity of the act in which forfeit-
ure is founded.

HILO TO Dam .--aeorp Neenah, Philip
SAW and Elisabeth /reelleli, alined with
small and battery on oath of ,191111ant J.

.ctivkara was yesterday hold to bail by Mayor,
Abssander, in the' sites of PIO aeon, to sa-
ow at Clean. Old man Croke', who wee so
wend, beaten by the same pestles, le now
getting better, bat no Mule, hos yet* boon
la in hle Cu'.

Cane Diumsnr..-4t Um Dental Insti-
tute, Do. 2111, real street, sets of teeth for
four dollars, INMAN than Qom at. In dollars
at the other detail establishments. All par.
sons are requested to all it the
after haringassertgaed thelowest prism at
the other Maw plates. All work done at
the Institute le guaranteed superior. to any
*heap Dentistry la the city.

Chu atuOcons' Itaautur.—'oll Anarag-
, ow, oceapreued of Laureate 'marathon

ontaty was, %Vinod' this city la a day or
tero,Doa bakienbara, Va.,,tor tha-pupas
ot betas wastiered oat ofhula. A Opel'
to thisstet wad yortorday neared krn by
Kr. W. D. Clark,ofLathan hasty.

NomatoPitmenMU 4.111)

Lw. Oman Ismansm-I.r repast of al-
terations to Horn or dwellings, new roofs, or
earthing ale in the Carpenter lies, eaU al
Oathbert's Carpenter Shop, Virgin alley,
above Broltbdeld streets. all orders Ivo:aptly
attended to.

Tim&WM TIAN 1102101,4341. a.
V. Desea, Boston,. Yam, writes—" That
Kn. 8. A. Allen's World's ask Restorer and
Zylobstsesants promote U6ll growth of the hair
where beldam hos commenced, 1 Item the
seldom of my lowa eyes." Bold by Drug-
nests mrywhere. Depot, 198 Orseetwishst.,
Now York. dew

Twig Itehne.saus Wawa's, together with
all the latest seam Masamensal pat-
odissisoattbs badtadq, at Ylltoches news
depot, Mk stew, opposite the post ode,.
OW sad pt s. supply.

A Bow,valued at one huadred aid fitly
dollars, fell dead yesterday, eaRamat street,
Alleglisay, while being drives la Imam to
a Hot wages. It belonged to • widow so.

-Mang la Isaeltestes.

SoLorwes, Asrainom I—Pain, dimes sad
wenn, with a hot ollitato, noddy water
aid lei diet will be eitsvoldeble, bet amid
with HOLLOWAY'S • PURIFYING AND
STaNNGTININING PILLS youon lads?*
all thooe and Stiltretain good health: Only
26 onto potbox. -

_
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Nor does the belligerent law of civil,
territorial war, whereby a public enemy
loses his rights ass cities;admit the right
of secession. It is not any vote or law. of
meettion that makes an 'individual a pub-
lio enemy. dperson may commithelitietw
offences against municipal law, and commit
acts of hostilityl. aping the government,
withontbsinga public enemy. Tobe aper.
wing enemyis Judi:be a publio enemy.
to the 001121t17 in , oyo of belligerent
"Or intentional Wbooo 'somasIn
anlunrriciiion is almond enemy, it

_

imi gvirozie card Pitotograpluk nodes&
"pow, Pittesk'si, Opposite the Postoillos.
Only $1 per , dues. Call and sesot two or
show aim. Own=and OMtoes UAW willbe tabs

at th• Omnibus oillm; No. 411Libats tillootr
day or. algid. All edam kit at 566• above
pima will es promptly attended to. AU calls
mut b• pale In &dna". 6m,

CAU. and purchase a good pookot-book at
l'lttooletiopportto Pootolnoo. All palm
mad igloo constantly oa baud.

Mae alouptssums.r[;%motto( `l%—ttsi t •itti, • • rot wine. aI .ahs?.ed::sltra4'Pars. it. lA's.ALL the limiestWseelleeen be hides J.
W. Pittoekse, opposite the Postellos.

O.Pao, Natal, MS Piss drag, oared Se
an babas at Mr probates.

•
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TEST NEWS'
GRAPH.

TheGovernmint has Mill under considera-
tion the proposition of General Rosman, to
organise a hesii force of's:wanted men tot'

writ. in the West. The importance of his
project Is conceded', but some difficulties of a

practleal nature must be dirposed of, before •

definite, tosmorable answer could be given.
DUICIISOT If urrsztAL ItlPflol 110111PTB.

Efforts ire being Undo to create an Impres-
sion amongthe people that the Internal Rev-
enue receipts are so deficient that new rates
will have to be levied. It proof:ode from cop-
perhead isfloences,and are part of 'the war
on the government carried on by them. The
reeeipts were below the estimate of Commis-
sioner Bontwell for some time, owing to an
oversight Isnot cslaniating the effect of man-
ufacturers ammulating large stocks In antic-
ipation of a tax law,; but they Low show a
ateady and healthy Lacrosse, which will meet

all the expectations farmed.

The sentence of oturt mirtlal, condemning
private Reuben Stoat to death, for the mur-
derof Solomon Huffman, in Carroll conity,
Indiana, in March last, audios desertion, has
been approved, and the centime wilt be exe-

cuted at a time and plan designated by the

Commandent of the Department of the Ohio.

- &meter, Benotrd, accompanied by Lord
Lyons and other members of the carpi dlplo-
=salvo, will Inn hire to-night for itWorth-
en pleasure tow-,, Coast Hetzler will join
the ?esti:, Ls -New York, when the whole party
will proceed to: -Saratoga, Niagara and other
points of Interest.

In_
zs. smarm

Arrived here last Ight, and bad an Interview
with the Preel4a t and Secretary of War to-
day. Be retarge to his commind Imme-
diately.

7 II 1117110111.
The rumors of Cabinet meeting!' upon the

subject or Preach intervention are bat gents-

doe Dame for taiiiern papers, and are totally
=Am.

FROM PfLILADELPIII4.
epeolal Dispexis tei the Pittsburgh Gazette

Everybody but the copperhead, are ehmir-

ful in this pity as to the expected news from
Charbeton, which may be received vetSunday,
when it will be delicate, it is thought, cue way

or the other.
I have justarrived from fort Delaware this

evening. There are at least 9,000 prisoner/
of war there. 001. Charles 0. Torii, having

authority, has four °afters their., recruiting.
forth. Ed Maryland cavalry. They are care-

ful in pielting .the men. Already oil hundred
are enrolled, and It L only a qaoation of time
in getting four hundred more. lie msy ex-

tend the number to Vim hundred. The °M-
oors now remelting are Capts. Oregory and
Pemberton, and Lteota. Bahia and Devi..
These new Ist:mita bra Southern men gener-
ally, have taken the Gatti of allegiance, and
are willing to fight for the country. This
movement staggers the leading copperheads
ofPhiladelphia.
I have seen a gentleman just from North

Ciroline. He sap the Union people there
are crushed dow by the tyranny of the do.
mon of therobe ion, and all they can now do
is to watch and rey for the advance of the
Union army, an the owning of their hour of
deliverranoe.

It is expel° d that something will take

pleas in North arolina in the latter pert of
Bepteinber ensuing, that Will thrill the Union
.head" with joy.

There is nothingnew from the Army of the
Potomao Beertite are going to St at the
rat* offroin 500 to800 daily. Itwill not take
long at this rate to fill the ranks. H. A. W.

Order Relating to lowa Seidler'.
WAS DlllollTiirt, ADJ.! Owes Ornas,}Washiugtou,Aug. 7, 1863.

By set of the General Aasetchiy of the
State of lowa,'approved Sept. 11th, 1882,
the right to vote' for certain State officers is
given to volunteers or soldiers from that
State, in the military invite of the United
States,and provision is made for the appoint-
ment of one Commissioner to each regiment
of lowa volunteers, for the purpose of carry-
ing out this act. It is hereby ordered that
all math daly accredited commissioners from
lowa be tarnished with proper facilities for,
visiting thevolunteers from that State, and
be salowid soots to them for thopurpose. in-
dicated. By order of the Secretary of War.

(digned,) H. D. Towsiseso
An% Adrt Gen.•

Latest from the Army at the Potomac
Was t aaAug. 14.—Information his

been remised irom the Army of the Potomac
that, early this morning, a body of rebel par-
tisans mime upon our signit patty on Water
Mountain, three miles north of Warrenton.
Tberaptared three signal °Mars and some
small ham:oyes. All the oMoers tabsequent-
ly.affated their escape. The large talstoope
end by the party was conveyed from the sta-
tion, and, therefore, did not fall into the
hands of therebels.

Gan. Madeis ona brief71111 to Washing-
ton. IMejoraeneiMlMaventooktampotary cow-
man of the 2 Army Corps to-day.

, FrOUl,NO.irtirOrk• 44. -
New Ten.:Atit.44...,--Collmodore Mori

W. Kerrie. tr. B. Navy, died to•day.
The Clommoillhiliail passed an ordinanee

to.daispiiropiletlig three million tillers to,
exempt poor moofront the draft, by furnish.'
lag eabstitatee. Timms are exempted theni.
from *Moat' tepid to' -their petetelaryire.
‘oonrees.. Thi'./sprem says, that on Itspeas.
a& by the Aldonnen who meet to.monow. It
will be Opal by the Mayo/.

Aresolution WUalso adopted, 'AIDS GOT.
floy moat toprohibit all persons from remelt-
ing in this' oily for other States/
Dispatches trou'Adasual Dahlgren.

r WMIIIIIO7OII, Aug. 11—,Dispatabee arere-
alised from Admiral Dahlgren today. ,They
usguilefully of a business character, and
not, therefore, proper' for pieblication, from
the, preparations made by timed( and Gan.
°Limon; or stated by these odious. The
prevent of, muss ID the pending &Mak en
the enamel fortideations I. the hlgleut
degree escoaraging. Their Hprlltentlltiol4
MO of molt eitaratder al to admit bat-of
little, it sal, doubtof • triumphant ressit.!

Tlin 'Draft td-commesce-Pi Y. -

NewYou,Aug. 14.—018of thii suneon-
Us the hanging of the negro, In Clark-

son strut, daring the riots, as Irishman
gym.' John Illeholson, has been a:seated.

The draft, it is understood, will 001110181100.

I in this airy on Wednesday next.
Clue. Jarvis bun bun appointed, by ' the

President, Collector d Customs at ilan Plan-
' duo.

!roil Gan. *Sibley's Gentsatind•
essaa4a, Aug. I4.—Ldatass tram Geaseial

EMU"as* is thetit alt. Ili had "rsaalitdi &-

asap sibsas 400 ladwhadbin; bat the In-
dian had Mt. Whoa hi mats ha was ei
tbeit tall, sad add Ims 'Wanda follow thaaawhisaver thq mighthad.

Pot" OW Sold by tlie Itebel%
Plucaaaarita. ,Aag. frail

Vincula. Jaly iftb, coy thetitbels itlll helil
ports CabelloesaLssaairai irbiob,wu cea-eldeted blockaded. •

Omatintasz. Am& 14.—The 3GIh Ilan mod
tho .06 Kumamoto Miami% '
vitsatisMa; amendatKamp& ontat lith
trim lisamit.

SEEM

is not until that iniirriection hes swelled
into territorial war OAbeiomes pub-

.
hi

lio tummy. • •
It must also be remembered that the

right of secession is not conceded by en-
forcement of belligerent law, since, in civil
war; e nation has the right to treat its cit..
hens either as subjects or asbelligerents, or.
as both. Hence, while belligerent law de-
grope all claims of subjects engaged in
civil war,as against the parent government,
it does not release the subject from his du-
ties to that govenunetiL By war the sub-
ject loses hisrighVAtit he does not escape
his obligations.

Theinhabitants oftheconquereddistr icts
will thus lose their right to posers us, but,
will not escape their obligation to obey us,
Whatever rights are let to them, besides
the right of war will be snob as we choose
tb allow them. It is for us to dictate 'to
them, not for them:lo dictate to 'as what
privileges they shill enjoy.

0 1NEW METHOD, 07 11113TONATION.
Allow the inhabitants of cougnered ter

ritory to form themselveiinto Buttes, onl
by adopting constinitienekench as will f
ever remove all otos of collision with th
United States, by ezoluding slavery-there-
from, or continue military government over
the conquered &eerie,- until there shall ap-
pear therein a snail:dent number of loyal
inhabitants to fermi a 'Republican- Govern-
ment,-which, by guaranteeing freedom to-
tal, shall be in aocerdanse with the true
spirit of the Couiltution of the United
States. Those stifegtarde of freedom are
requisite to render terminal. the domestic
tronquility of the esuntry, which the Con-
stitution itself was.Amami. tit-secant, and
which it is the legitimate objeit dadswar
to maintain..

110171BILSA Carroll /so 811°AL—rho sup-
ply of cotton in Logisiana is much more ex-
tensive then was expected, and it is now
coming into New Otlllloll in Mtge quantities.
The rebel cotton butiag theory, it MUM
never worked,and immense supplies of cot.
ton, thought to be destroyed, are ,continually
Liming to light. Twenty thousand poinds
are reaching the city daily._ auger is held at
83 , and the supply' is ample, though it Is
thought that oily 50,000 tuns were raised In
the State of Louisiana daring Let year.

DIEM :

na.13.01%1185—enFriday morales.August itth.
11163, at th. rulatorp et her ka.band, Mn ABM
OAMOTIIMMB.

The friends of doe ta'ailly ere toritsd toattend she
(antral, tram therestketve of ler bus'saad, Robert
Carothers. Drat* attset,--Lairresoostllo. t►•vtD4T
rotstso, at 10 *Wool' ..

RELIGIOUS JrOTICEL
Tl3s FLBBI% PONGICEGATION
OT DISOLPLAta; of Pittsburgh, meet stir

redly, the IficON.CITT,..OLLIGIN B=o,corner of 'Penn and Sh'Olsli streets.
LORD'S DAT—Hostile' sue Irtning—st the decal
hawk Scuds, School ids%o'clock p. m. Prayer
electing orgy WIDSZSDILT EVENING. Tha
'pa 41e nowe.tfuh. Inaltod aalls,lt

wgrieWrt.:.❑ or I)tc104:51., Aux-
in.=Orri.thY,i4 ll AIP EPAAt NG, Neter.

'moat hi EXCEIAIOII BALL, itoraim .4 Taintsae
Leacoek •tmete. Pleuntat =ereLaßb'B Da V.at
10)(i m., sin at 734, p.m. ir tier Meeting Wit.
IY aii..A V LYE:U.2IG. The entitle are cord/ally in.
vitecL

UliLIO _vortex."

FrTripreirlEft I.IIIOTURV, •
t'oo' flT 22:. I. Z.URnOOP •

OV 8.42(11104 Y A IrENINO. Mime 16A.
A 2 Slott,' 10 Hnnt.,..

snotcs•—"Prlntiptte, Not P.orty `•

In toe tnanhand the ti4/1112k/iLIS Y. 'atm& the•
"Aopeibi of the 6 rely of the,llo4 to ISO 011,154 s ai
the slat3:3t.

LW, Tkllt UNION IX
zut-Tiv.c

reostlje of the rotalt Pitatittitas atoebb
oftw of itistatial t Iti.eso. woos of 11th and
Great strews, Pittauarsila. on WXDIMSDAY,I9th
day of !I:q.t. 1S 1. of 10 .o'ckelt a. lA. All the
radiators ars eknwity r44.othd toattend.

Ityard-r.•. 111.1141019:1;Prarldidt.
J. U s dio,„:1 rsoo.tary. ' odgead

NOT] C 4.—An
tiac.•94 41,1,0held at 4121,1latrd, of Trorde

Bcaca.l.• the 4.8 t; 01-4110. 188 1. "11 11.91181,8 .T.
to. 8510 Car of Ocerc,t w•st, et 19 o'clock
elect Beaon 01r•rtorok of the Fi.taborch Ors. Eh..
totCt.caty, t cc' the silvan. rec.

Erscooks LLAILIBAC,2II Wi Qteitall, .
Joss 8. ',.*.A.ortzt., .1 .411 P Boom,

NiMiM4.MIramm
TAts P: 20V1CE.—5492 BOUNTY

. se tff.rtil towan wbo tontortrd as &Adios
I.lr • t.rnt n••t Ire* than Wee amantbs, witlt rtwlre of
argltaent or Csomper.y.

11. r further. latocometton Inquire at No /110
Wait. 01.1tatra. .la, B. BAOBAB°.

- Ist l.t•ut fith Bigiment P. B. V. 0.
soamodlt

I.llllloffar t.roman /11.1111D0ISVITIOSI
fittfiturgb. Rol nth.if= • 'I

IWNLYTIOR IS IlligliarGlVllNto
the flutrxdbers to di* •Ilteolt of the NNt-

era Company alit so amemountof
vim DOhthitil ($A 00) I's BEAM ham teen
basted Imam the stook ottemilieflifiefieliteat the OM
,of the Treasurer, Si Pateberphitko: ar Wore 119
lYth day of Juror, lfitfit, sod s -.amount form
thirty d'Ay• to,rf•anar, detli Otimmttre notified

fir order Of ire Silent • .
• ha:Om s. tioDOWZhiefiecossry.

Washington Items.
WAS/1110110N; Aug.. Diplonothe

pity set cut this evening on an excursion
among the lakakand rivers of New York. Tbs.
party consists, me we understand,of tie See-
missy of State; Baroß, (brans, Minlstor from
Prussia; Mr. Millaa, Minhterfrom Nicol*.
gus; Mr. Tassara, Bpanhih Misistor; Lord
Lyons, Baru:- Et 113kCi, Rtunian Mitten Me
Mercier, Preach Minister;. M. chieldor,g,
Hauscatic Minister; M.: Berntatti; onhah
_ inister; Mint Piper, Broadish Minister;
Pd. Aatabnrage, ChilianMinister, and several
secretaries and atuaoheos of the different.le,
gatlons. The first place' they will stop 'is
Sharon Springs.

An agent of the Treasury Department, who
Went to England several monthsagd, has re
turned to Washingtdn. His mission was en-
tirely sucossalni. De secured the convlotion
of the two counterfeiters of United States notes
at the York walks,. One party swore that
over 8000 810 blue had been printed and the
platee destroyed. It lo believed this is the
on* attempt which lisibeen made to utter snob
impugn England. The speolmens brought
hither are only tolerably will executed, wad_
owed be muddy detected in this country by'
the poor quality of Ink and rudely engraved,
likeness of PresidentiLincoln. ,

Lieut. Com. English, In a communicates'
to the Navy Department, dated July 28,
states that under instructions from- Aeting
Bear Admiral Bailey he assumed command'of
theBlockading Squadron off theeasternonset
of Florida.

lie doe-petaled an expedition up Mosquito
Inlet, which captured a sloop lades with eat
ton. A sohouner, unladen a -large quantity
of Cot,un on theshore, was burned, and sev-
eral vessels destroyed, one of which had her
oargo in, and about to , sail. A farce ware
landed, which destroyed all the houses Met-
hod been o. copied by-the troops. On- land-
ing, this party was And upon by a few strag-
glers. The eonduct ofall connected with the
expedition was moot praiseworthy. No.ens
was injured. The boats scoured the exten-1
sive Lagoon for 20 miles, as far upua block-
ade runner Gould go.

The Navy Deportment has heard nothing
of a battle cif cheapest of Blaine, between a
gunboat ands pirate, exc ept what the news.
paper, contain this afternoon.

The Postmaster General has ordered that
ell mails for planes, letter /co from Atlantic)
ports, will continue to go by sea, unless,. elk.
'twigs dimmed by the writers. '

Opening of the Canadian Pnxiin.
merit

TOZONTO, C. W., Aug. 14 -Parliament as-
sembled yesterday' and sleeted Hon., Lewis'
Walbridge, speaker, by Sofa majority,. To•
day the GovernBr General delivered the Open-,
ing speech. ile directed special ittention is
the existing colitis law which required ad;
collative amendments in order to place, it In
•condition of efficiency.
tee for the nordlere and Sailors at

Charleston

Boston, Aug. 14.—The bark Growlimo:leaf
lid to cloy with a eargoof ice, puckered by
the Government for the eoldiere and sans
at Charleston.

Markets DV Tglegraph.
Now Tose, dug. 14.—Cottenquietand unchanged

at. 67@ig8i. Moue heavy and 6to 100 lower on cam.
5i,76(20,85 for Extra State. 65,20615,8010r

Extra 13 II 0., and 133,6567for trade brands, closing
heavy and the &suer condued chiefly toparcel. of
froth ground Welsky islets active at 435(44*(0..
Wisest-80mnd ;etc Is scams end bring a little More
whey, while common and lour or grades are duct
asad t to2s lowertii24ol,l2.for Chicago Bprine,tat@
61,10 for Milwaukee Club. and $1,17@1,2efor winter
tad we,tern loon opened quietand Arm,ant cloud
heavy and stooping at67%96.0 for_ shipping,mixed
wo.terls. Oata selling dowry at 603620 to: western.
Wattvia oil notolealy unchanged. Pork wiMent
decided chaos. Deef dull, withswat sales • Bacon
—.idea eclat. 'Lard .tudy but active at 9faloy.o.
Obsess Arm at6412 c . • -

e.oney easy 61 fat. Sterling lower and dull it
136Wa.1.31 Coil lone ; openingat 20%and ohm ng„
at 24fast5X. Governut stocks • .lids drawn'
11. 8.ow, of 'al, coupons', DM% EL:elm better:M.6,
6'0,70%, U. 8 1y ar etraticatu 02,%; Puede X.alt,
LID N. h. Central, 12044(813; Madam, 14830 Ede,

M. A P D.C. cold a. high u 67, bet dosed et(86,9
80; P. IL W. & O. it. IL. west up ,to 70078Xit the
et* e.

0•11111011., Aug 14.c—blear dull. vitvat seq,e;
wet he. n red at 51 40, and Kentucky do' at SiMgt
4. Coo Arm; white at80:.487c. Whisky steady&47kStic.

Chicago Maraca*.
Ana. 13 t more &vire inquiry for grain oprua4

up today, bat with the exv.ption of Oats midfie-
Jested Core, prices were nos quotable Weer.Tim
demand for Wheat was hie, bat she. treonetione
show a further depreciation of 30150 ter_ bus iserklo 1
Spelog; 4.lsi halos mate at 9det9lo—cloabsg at the
Inside deans. Flour ruled dulland °entitycomtcaL
Mona was toler.bly . active sof Meaty at 493 is for
Mixed. li.jected wsa firmer and— hither, visit take
at 46344d10. Oessel coma steady. Taere wee Otte
au active demand ter. Oats. and petrel advanced I@
iyo, with sales of new No 1 at 37@383, but at the
clues the market ruled quiet at 3741537,510. Eye neg-.
leoted ant nominal. Barley steady. Mitiwines
steady.

O.THE, lIISION EZ.ECULIVE COM-
.ktrITZE.

Cams Quo. Third Wud, Allegheny;
1110aaara Pm!, Monongahela Borough;
b. B. Petunias, Lorier Bt. doll fp;
Joan 11. Buoys, Elena Ward, Allegheny;
D. O'SZILL, Boland Word, Plttabargli:

Sag Eames, 38., liaq.,•llourtg Ward, Alleghehri
8.1179E1. SMOAK', Sareith Ward, Fittriburgh;
Joangh 'BROOM return Ward,. do; '
M. B. MITOULL. NUN tOWnahip;
PAuran F. Dana, leereocaehllg.
B. H. YALasit, Jr_ 'Feebler townsblp; '

F. o.llr.orsr. ViGb Ward, Pittaborgh;
Jena F. Dare°,
JanaBarren, Bootee do; •

FROCK 11103LELLAND. Oreacoat township; •

JAMES DICKSON. Etvilelownahrp;
Jona id POITSZ, Tarantula;
WILLIAM DRICICILLL. EiCbIIKO township;
H. G.MAcznar.Y., Ito Broth Ward.Pittibriret,.

A. B. DROWN, of Dittaburgt,,Dhalrman.
J,H. oTEWADT, Colima Ip., Secretory. -7 '

LII11401:11111:1I15
'FixOnol-1, H. BROWN, D. 0•811I1418144.,

H. frTIWAUT.
Prfiling—D. B. TECOUBO3,.D.,O9IIIILts lad

BABUIVL BABCI.AT.
&earn —II. 0. la AciiaLT.,B, :AUKS 11L1*11134-

801.. 80110.1811, Jr., B. B. PALIIIIS, Jr.,:sat
JOHN B. BBOWII.

anls

w.aldrTs.
.

T.lOl3hE WANTII;I).-41 oomfortable•
Ai. tirealzig dome; on line of tatirosivehinid:

B. H. DeNtr,
aura , StVirtter • mit, Atiatme ~

-•

WINTES—A bond or inoitgige on
Itoprortd wow Win tt.ottwor ottuutty.loi

ottoobt of having to:motive totin roan
tome: Wlll be taken st. • gni rtto of ititoreot: .

an% B. Not.. IN •0) 10i strost..:;

.COOYETIS WANTED.
'l6 rums Liam .060PVIS
At 'tau that thay can sat* aver two.dclhin pa
Ea p.

alt2a, LT. IVIIISSICD7 880.11aal oflt. •

Ctsnraw!lll X INbTITUrn• -
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